REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST
PORTABLE PATIO MODELS
4002-CB & 4005-CB

COMPLETE BURNER HEAD ASSEMBLY
(No Reflector): JP-4001-BL-C

JP-4013-KT-J
Wing Bolt & Washer Kit
set of 3

JP-4070-CB
Reflector 32"
One Piece

JP-4010-CB
Mantle / Flame Screen
w/ Double Emitter

JP-4009-CB
Burner Disk
w/ Heat Separator

JP-4017-CB
Igniter/Thermocouple
Bracket (Conical)

JP-4016-XX-J
Thermocouple

JP-4018-KT-J
Igniter-Electrode Kit
w/ Cable & Thermal Coat

JP-4009-OL-J
Main Gas Orifice

JP-4007-XX-J
Gas Control Valve

JP-4006-XX-J
Control Cover Plate

JP-4005-LP-J
Gas Control Knob

JO-0384-KT-J
Red Battery Cap
(pkg of 10)

JO-0384-XX-J
1.5V Spark Generator

JP-4002-XX-J
Base Enclosure Screen

JP-4001-XX-J
Burner Head Base

POST with BASE PLATE
BLACK: JP-4027-BK-J
STAINLESS: JP-4027-SS-J

JP-4028-XX-J
Post Grommet

CYLINDER HOUSING
BLACK: JP-4031-BK-J
STAINLESS: JP-4031-SS-J

JP-4019-XX-J
Hand Hole Grommet

JP-4029-XX-J
Main Burner
Gas Hose
w/ LP Regulator &
QCC-1 Fitting

SUPPORTS (Set of 3):
BLACK: JP-4024-BK-J
STAINLESS: JP-4024-SS-J

HEATER BASE:
BLACK: JP-4021-BK-J
STAINLESS: JP-4021-SS-J

JP-4002-XX-J
Gas Control Knob

JO-0384-KT-J
Red Battery Cap
(pkg of 10)

JO-0384-XX-J
1.5V Spark Generator

WHEEL KIT
BLACK: JP-4020-KT-J
STAINLESS: JP-4020-SK-J

RATING LABEL*
Model Number
Serial Number

* Model & Serial Numbers are required for parts orders and technical service.